Scholarship offer: 2020

**Initial Description:**

Centro MundoLengua is an international Spanish school and educational tour operator based in Seville, accredited by the Cervantes Institute, that offers study abroad and authentic Spanish immersion opportunities in Spain for students from across the world of all ages & levels. We provide options for individuals and customizable group programs for middle school / high school, university, adults, and Spanish teachers.

Centro MundoLengua is offering one scholarship for 2020. The scholarship is available to middle school / high school / college Spanish teachers or future middle school / high school / college Spanish teachers. Our main goal is to ensure that the recipient of this scholarship learns pertinent information to be brought back and shared with his/her students.

Centro MundoLengua is providing Spanish teacher trainings in Seville, Madrid, and Cadiz. The scholarship recipient can choose whichever program he/she prefers, although some conditions apply. Here are the 3 different options:

1) **AP® Spanish Language and Culture Workshop in Seville**

**Dates: June 21 – July 4, 2020**

The scholarship recipient can only opt for this option if he/she is a high school teacher who is currently teaching AP® Spanish Language and Culture, or who plans to teach it in the near future.

The scholarship includes:

- 30 hours of AP® Spanish development
- Full room and board with a host family
- Cultural activities
- 24-hour support
- Class materials
- College Board certificate

*Centro MundoLengua AP® Spanish Language and Culture Summer Institute has been officially endorsed by the College Board.*

*College Board, AP®, Advanced Placement®, Advanced Placement Program®, AP® Vertical Teams, Pre-AP® and the acorn logo are registered trademarks of the College Board. Used with permission.*
II) AP® Spanish Literature and Culture Workshop in Madrid


The scholarship recipient can only opt for this option if he/she is a high school teacher who is currently teaching AP® Spanish Literature and Culture, or who plan to teach it in the near future.

The scholarship includes:

- 30 hours of AP® Spanish development
- Cultural activities
- 24-hour support
- Class materials
- College Board certificate

Centro MundoLengua AP® Spanish Literature and Culture Summer Institute has been officially endorsed by the College Board. College Board, AP®, Advanced Placement®, Advanced Placement Program®, AP® Vertical Teams, Pre-AP® and the acorn logo are registered trademarks of the College Board. Used with permission.

III) Training course for Spanish teachers at the University of Cadiz.

Dates:

- **June 28 – July 11, 2020**: for Spanish teachers without previous experience or prior training, or those who wish to teach students at a novice level.
- **July 12 – July 25, 2020**: for Spanish teachers with experience or prior training, or those who wish to teach students at an advanced level.
- **July 26 – August 8, 2020**: for Spanish teachers with experience and prior training that would like to teach students at a superior level.

These Spanish teacher trainings are available for Spanish teachers as well as future Spanish teachers in middle school, high school, colleges, and universities.

The scholarship includes:

- 50 hours of training (including face-to-face training and individual studying)
- Full room and board with a host family
- Cultural activities
- 24-hour support
- Class materials
- University certificate
- Airport transfer from/to Jerez de la Frontera

Contact:
David Hirsch or Aurore Michelin
info@centromundolengua.com or studyabroad@centromundolengua.com
Phone: (312) 376-8034